8sRbC1 were used to measure the active vascular volume of the forelimbs and permeability surface area product (PS), respectively. Changes in total vascular volume (TVV), filtration, and capillary filtration coefficient (CFC) were measured by plethysmography.
During stimulation, forelimb blood flow increased 25% and TVV increased an average 1,5 ml. There was no plethysmographic evidence of outward capillary filtration. Active vascular volume decreased ll%, PS decreased ll%, and CFC decreased 20%. These results point to a redistribution of blood flow from exchange circuits to faster flow channels. During constant-inflow perfusion, there was evidence from CFC and PS measurements that the capillary surface area was increased while active vascular volume decreased. The results observed with hypothalamic stimulation are different from those obtained with pharmacologic dilators and denervation. It is suggested that the former method has a more selective effect in lowering resistance in the faster shuntlike vessels. hypothalamic stimulation; capillary surface area; 86Rb; vascular volume; capillary filtration coefficient; indicator dilution; choline@ dilation; PS product; precapillary resistance THE DISTRIBUTION OF blood flow during a dilation response within a mixed peripheral bed is not completely understood. In addition to decreasing blood flow resistance, dilation induced by pharmacologic agents (3, 6, 7, 29) increases total limb volume, active or circulating volume, net filtration, and capillary surface area for diffusion (PS) . Increases in the same variables were also noted during dilation due to denervation (5). These data indicate an increase in exchange area of the forelimb plus an increase in net capillary pressure. An inherent problem in these types of studies is the lack of selectivity by the drugs and denervation.
An alternative method of obtaining a dilation is to stimulate the nerves supplying the limb following adrenergic blockade. Investigations of flow distribution using this method have been primarily used to study muscle preparations (13, 27, 28 ). This method is also complicated by the possible effects of the blocking agents on flow distribution.
A third alternative is to centrally evoke a peripheral dilation response by electrical stimulation of the hypothalamus. Although this method has been extensively used to induce dilation, the major concern has been with pressure-flow-resistance phenomena. Notable exceptions are Cobbold et al. (10) who investigated distribution and surface area in the intestine, and Rose11 and Uvnas (28) using 0, uptake as an indication of flow distribution in muscle. A problem encountered in hypothalamically induced dilations is the short duration of the response, the maximum dilation duration for cholinergic (14, 16) and noncholinergic (8) being approximately I min with the majority around 30 s. The sympathoinhibitory area studied by Folkow et al. (15, 17) can sustain a longer dilation, but these are further complicated by large changes in central arterial pressure and their attendant reflex changes.
In the present experiments, areas of the canine hypothalamus were found from which stable, 3-to 5-min vasodilations could be induced in the isolated forelimb with minimal changes in central arterial pressures. Stability was such that isotopes could be utilized for the measurement of active vascular volume (2) and permeability surface area product (25, 26). Additionally, the duration was long enough to assure recovery of the isotopes and to conduct other measurements.
METHODS
A total of 39 experiments were carried out on 14 mongrel dogs weighing between 13 and 18 kg. All animals were premeditated with morphine sulfate (10 mg/ kg) and anesthetized with sodium pentubarbital (15 mg/ kg). Average limb weight was 535 g, The muscles proximal to the elbow of the left forelimb were dissected into groups and ligated, leaving the brachial and cephalic veins, brachial artery, brachial nerve trunks, and bone outside the ligatures. The skin flap produced by exposure of the muscle groups was used as a seal for an airfilled plethysmograph. The animals were given heparin (10 mg/kg). Brachial and cephalic veins were cannulated separately and the outflow directed into a single tube which passed through a modified scintillation detector. Outflow then passed through a Starling resistor for controlling venous outflow pressure which was measured from a branch of the venous tubing just downstream from the cannulation. The blood was collected in a graduated cylinder.
The brachial artery was cannulated and perfused from the left femoral artery by means of a variable-rate infusion pump and second Starling resistor which bypassed to the left femoral vein. Inflow perfusion could then be by either constant flow or constant pressure.
The tubing connecting the femoral and brachial arteries was provided with an electromagnetic flow probe and side arms for monitoring pressure and injection of isotopes. Venous outflow pressure was similarly monitored from a side arm of the outflow tubing. The right femoral artery was cannulated for systemic pressure monitoring and the right femoral vein cannulated for infusion of homologous donor blood.
The head was fixed in a stereotaxic apparatus and the muscles overlying the skull were reflected. A burr hole was placed in the skull and the dura pierced. The sensitivity of this system was 2 cm of recorder deflection per milliliter change in limb volume. Arterial inflow was monitored with a Carolina electromagnetic flowmeter, and venous outflow was monitored by collection of the effluent in a graduated cylinder. (A separate collection was made for each injetted isotope.) Blood containin .g isotope was not returned to the dog but rather a continuous infusion of homologous, heparinized donor blood was made at approximately the same rate as venous outflow. Capillary filtration coefficient (CFC) was measured by increasing the venous outflow pressure 15 mmHg. This produces an initial rapid increase in limb volume due to venous distention, followed by a slower increase due to outward filtration of vascular fluid. The following equation using this filtration slope from the plethysmograph record and the venous pressure change was used. The assumption was made that 80% of the venous pressure increment is transmitted to the capillaries. . There was no distortion of the curves due to recirculation, since all the indicators were collected in graduated cylinders and none returned to the animals. The volume of the system from the point of injection to the point of detection by the probe was calculated by multiplying the mean transit time (MTT) in seconds by the measured flow in milliliters per second. The vascular volume was then calculated by subtra cting the volume of the inflow and outflow tubin .g from the total volume. The changes in active vascular volume were compared to those noted from the volume recorder. Capillary diffusion capacity (PS) of Renkin (25) was calculated from the extraction of a 0.25-ml slug injection of a plasma solution containing 3-5 PC1 of X"RbC1 using the following equation
where Q is the blood flow in milliliters per minute per 100 g tissue and E is the extraction of BGRbCl. The extraction was measured by collecting the venous outflow in a graduated cylinder and subtracting the amount of indicator collected from the amount injected. Our method differs from that of Renkin (25,26) in that a slug injection was used rather than a constant arterial infusion. Theoretically, E should be the same for either method, if uptake by the cells can keep up with transcapillary diffusion. If the tissue cell membranes limit interstitial clearance of the indicator, backdiffusion would introduce an error when flow is changed from control. Comparison of the time-concentration curves of sisRb and [1311]albumin have been made using the method of Martin and Yudilevich (22) in a number of our earlier publications (e.g., 7). Our comparisons of these curves indicate that a very limited amount of backdiffusion occurs as noted by the "6Rb/[ '"lI]albumin ratio exceeding unity during the tail of the curve. We have compared the PS values calculated from the extraction of 86Rb up to the time the ratio exceeds unity with the PS calculated using the extraction of *"Rb for the entire curve. The two PS values are insignificantly different for this canine forelimb preparation.
The 1 ength of time required for complete recovery of each of these isotopes is 2-5 mi n. Since this is near the maximum time a steady-state dilator response can be elicited from the hypothalamus, it was necessary to make each of these determinations during separate stimulations, An experiment consisted of control measurements at either constant inflow or constant pressure, a period of stimulation with injection of [l"lI]albumin. Following recovery of the isotope, CFC was determined and the stimulator turned off. After 5 min recovery another set of control measurements and stimulation with injection of ssRbCl followed by another CFC determination to assure capillary events were the same on AND FORELIMB BLOOD FLOW serial runs. At each electrode site, this protocol was followed. If the dilation induced by the second stimulation did not generate the same change in forelimb flow or pressure, that experiment was discarded. Following the last experiment in each animal, 0.15 mg/kg of atropine was infused, and stimulation of the last site was again carried out. This was done to get some idea of the extent of choline@ mediation of the dilator response. It was not done at all stimulation sites because of possible effects on subsequent stimulations.
RESULTS
Histologic examination of the stimulation sites revealed that the great majority were located in the anterior-lateral areas of the hypothalamus. These are represented in Fig. 1 on sections drawn from the atlas of Lim, Liu, and Moffitt (21). Stimulation sites were confined in a rostral-caudal plane to an area bounded by, but not including, the premammillary nuclei and the anterior commissure.
The medial-lateral extent of stimulations ranged from the midline to 3.5 mm lateral. Closed circles denote stimulation sites during constant-inflow perfusion and X'S during constant-pressure perfusion. The fact that some sites overlap is not meant to imply that two sites were that close together but rather that multiple experiments are plotted on the same sections. Systemic pressure changes during hypothalamic stimulation were variable. There was usually a biphasic response typified by an initial decrease in both systolic and diastolic pressure followed by a return to control or to a level slightly above control (Fig. 2) The final steady-state values, during which all forelimb measurements were made, averaged 5 mmHg higher than control during constant-inflow perfusion.
Steady Fig. 3 . Atropine (0.15 mg/kg) was given only after the last stimulation site was studied in each animal. The dilation responses from these locations were completely abolished in nine of these trials. In the remaining five, there was at least a 50% reduction of the response. There was no discernible correlation noted between the forelimb parameters measured and whether or not the response could be blocked by atropine. Similarly, there were no consistent differences in response from these 14 stimulation sites and the other 25 locations. Constant-inflow perfusion, Forelimb blood flow was constant and averaged 55.2 ml/min (Fig. 4) . Perfusion pressure decreased from a control of 148 t 5 to 111 * 5 mmHg (P < .Ol>. This resulted in a 25% decrease in calculated forelimb resistance. During stimulation total limb volume measured by plethysmography showed an initial rapid increase of 1.1 t 0.1 ml, and the time course was such that it was judged to be due primarily to an increased vascular volume. This was followed by a more gradual increase of 0.49 t 0.08 mllmin (Fig. 3) lary filtration coefficient from 0.0242 + 0.0019 to 0.0290 k 0.0023 (P < .Ol).
Constant-pressure perfusion. Perfusion pressure was held constant and averaged 138 f 3 mmHg (Fig. 4) . During stimulation forelimb blood flow increased from 55.7 f 3.2 to 70.0 k 3.6 ml/min (P < .Ol). Calculated forelimb blood flow resistance decreased an average of constant-inflow perfusion. Break in record indicates 2.5 min of record 20%. Total limb volume increased 1.5 ml initially. There was no slow secondary slope on the plethysmograph record to indicate outward filtration of fluids (Fig. 2) . Active vascular volume decreased from a control of 20.9 + 1.3 to 18.7 2 1.5 ml (p < .Ol) during stimulation (Fig. 5) . Recovery of s6RbC1 increased significantly Cp < .05) from 72 -t 2 to 78 r 2% and PS product decreased 
DISCUSSION
An especially difficult problem encountered in these experiments was locating dilator areas of the hypothalamus from which long-lasting (3-5 min), stable peripheral dilations could be induced. This was necessary because of the times required to collect all of the injected isotopes. Additionally, the Stewart-Hamilton indicatordilution technique requires that resistance and consequently blood flow remain stable during the period of measurement.
The hypothalamically elicited dilations in these experiments were not strictly comparable to either of the two classically defined dilations; i.e., the defense area of Abrahams, Hilton, and Zbrozyna (1) or sympathoinhibitory area of Folkow, Johansson, and Oberg (15). However, the range of anatomical locations appears to overlap both of these areas plus the more rostra1 margin of the noncholinergic dilator areas reported by Bell et al. (8) . The responses in this study were unlike defense area stimulations in that the decreased forelimb resistances could be maintained for extended periods and were not associated with large increases in systemic arterial pressure (18). However, the decreased forelimb resistance did not appear to participate in the reflex adjustment of systemic pressure noted as a biphasic response in Fig. 2 . This is a pattern of response usually associated with defense area activation. The responses in the present study were unlike sympathoinhibitory area stimulations, since systemic pressure did not decrease consistently nor to any large extent (15, 17, 20) . It is possible our stimulations were affecting a different type of cell population or a mixed populalion which included these classic areas.
Constant-inflow perfusion.
There was a 25% reduction in total forelimb resistance using constant inflow during the stimulation period. From the pressure flow data alone, it is impossible to ascertain what is happening to flow distribution in the forelimb. For example, is the decreased resistance due b opening of actively exchanging parallel channels, a decrease in shunt resistance, a decrease in small artery resistance without precapillary sphincter involvement, a more even distribution of capillary flow, or a combination of these? Total vascular volume as measured by plethysmography increased.
It is usually assumed that the initial increase in volume is predominantly due to an increase in capacitance vessel diameter (23). Under these circumstances, the increase was probably the result of R. Pa MENNINGER AND C. H. BAKER active dilation. Passive distention would not appear likely, since blood flow and venous outflow pressure were controlled. In addition to this increase in venous capacity, there was a slow component of the volume increase on the plethysmograph record. Such a shift in slope usually indicates net filtration rather than slow relaxation of the vascular smooth muscle (12, 24). However, in these present experiments it is difficult to explain how capillary hydrostatic pressure could have been elevated and thus provide the driving force for an increased net filtration. Under conditions of constant flow, where postcapillary resistance decreases, the only circumstance which could result in an increased cap& lary hydrostatic pressure is a decrease in the overall size of the perfused microvascular bed. Evidence is discussed below which indicates that if anything, the size of this area increased. Thus the slow volume change is more likely the result of relaxation of vascular tonus.
Active vascular volume measured by [ 1311]albumin decreased a small significant amount. This is paradoxical, since total vascular volume increased. Under the condition of constant inflow, this active volume reduction indicates a decrease in MTT and suggests that a portion of the blood flow was redistributed to relatively faster channels within the forelimb. Since total vascular volume increased and active vascular volume decreased, the difference may represent volume not available for exchange with injected albumin. The actual magnitude of this redistribution may be underestimated in this instance, since total vascular volume was increased and would in itself tend to increase MTT. Wh:ether the redistribution of flow implied by these results was to anatomical or physiological shunts cannot be stated unequivocally.
Capillary surface area increased slightly as measured by CFC, whereas the increase in PS was not statistically significant. Since our technique for determining PS utilizes the average extraction of s6Rb over the time course of the curve, it is possible that sufficient backdiffusion could have occurred and limited the change in PS. However, as stated in METHODS above, a very limited amount of backdiffusion occurred and therefore would n&, seem to explain the lack of change in PS. This lack of significant change in PS was shown by Renkin and Rose11 (27) for a cholinergic dilation in the canine gracilis preparation. On the other hand, they demonstrated an increased PS with both metabolic dilations and removal of constrictor tone. The discrepancy between an increased surface area for filtration (CFC) and no change in the surface area for diffusion in our experiments may be explained by the redistribution of blood flow shown above. If the decrease in precapillary resistance induced by hypothalamic stimulation was associated with an opening of additional fast flow channels, a portion of limb blood flow would be redirected to these new channels. This is in agreement with the decrease in MTT and active vascular volume. The amount of blood perfusing the exchange vessels which had been open to flow during the control period would be decreased by an amount depending on the relative resistance of the newly opened parallel channels. Time for extraction of ssRb in these high-velocity vessels would be diminished; consequently, the PS measured under these conditions would not reflect the total extent of the surface area increase V Filtration is independent of flow velocity; therefore, CFC would reflect more accurately any increase in surface area under these conditions. These data are somewhat different from those reported in this laboratory during forelimb vascular dilations induced by other means. During adrenergic blockade (6), forelimb denervation (5), histamine infusion (7), and acetylcholine (3), capillary filtration, active volume, and PS all increased significantly. This pattern of response indicates an opening of exchange beds with longer flow channels. In three of these studies (57), the resistance changes were comparable with those of the present study. Thus, dilations induced from the hypothalamus appear to have a relatively greater effect on high-velocity shuntlike circuits than the pharmacologic dilations and denervations reported earlier. This is possible since the forelimb does have a large number of shunt vessels in the paw.
Constant-pressure perfusion. Results during constant pressure perfusion show a slightly different pattern of response in the forelimb than obtained during constant inflow perfusion. There was an increase in total vascular volume. Since in the constant-flow experiments an active venous dilation can be proposed, this same response would be expected during constant-pressure perfusion. In addition, a passive venous distention could be a part of this response, particularly since venous outflow pressure was not controlled and blood flow increased. Folkow et al. (16) showed no increase in tissue volume of the hind part of the cat during a hypothalamitally induced cholinergic dilation. Occasionally they saw a decrease in tissue volume. It may be that the canine forelimb responds differently than their cat preparation or that the dilations in our experiments were not purely cholinergic. This earlier work was interpreted as due to an increase in constrictor tone to the capacitance vessels in conjunction with the precapillary dilation. If this were the case, an increase in net filtration would be expected, although this was not reported. In our experiments there was no evidence for outward filtration during stimulation. It must be assumed, therefore, that net capillary pressure remained unchanged at least during the period following the rapid change in vascular volume. Since limb blood flow increased 25% during stimulation, this lack of filtration must be explained by a redistribution of flow away from capillary beds capable of filtration, a greater decrease in postcapillary than precapillary resistance, or a combination of these. Small vein and artery pressures were not measured and, consequently, the pre-to-postcapillary resistance ratio cannot be estimated.
The decrease in CFC and PS would indicate a decrease in capillary surface area and thus a shift of flow to nonexchange circuits. It has been previously reported (4) that increasing forelimb blood flow as a result of elevating perfusion pressure results in an increased PS, even though extraction of 8"Rb decreases. This has also been shown in cardiac muscle (29) where flow was increased with nitrates. Renkin's (25) contention would attribute these increases in PS to improved uniformity 
